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Run # 1074- Sept. 26th, 2019
Hare(s): Sir Cums & Hymen Trouble
Location: Murph’s
Prelube: Downtown Coop
On On: Hudson’s
Scribe: TNT
Ahoy me hearties!
I sat down to write the scribe and was coming up
blank, so I thought if I googled famous pirates it would
help give me inspiration. Johnny Depp popped
up. Did you know that he modeled his Pirates of the
Caribbean character Captain Jack Sparrow after
guitarist Keith Richards and Pepe Le Pew the cartoon
skunk? Anyway, I digress…turns out Johnny Depp is
not as much an inspiration as a distraction. 😊

www.reddeerhhh.ca
“Never Let the Truth or Libel Laws
Stand in the Way of a Good Story”

directions to the Buccaneers and Wenches, and we
were off to find booty… Or bounty? I thought it was
bounty, but pirate-opedia says booty. I think of other
things when I hear the term booty…but again, I
digress.
As we plunder our way through the streets of
downtown Red Deer, we got more than a few stares
and honks, and people even stopped to ask
questions! Like they have seen a bunch of grown
adults dressed like pirates going for a run before? I
even witnessed the wench Slippery get
propositioned. She spent several minutes talking to
the gentleman before she decided to rejoin our
group, so one would have to assume that the bounty

Sir Cums a Lot and Hymen Trouble hosted another

offered to her was less than a sufficient amount.

stellar annual pirate run! In Murphs at the prelube,

(Answer to joke…a second hand store!!! Teehee,

Sir Cums’ and Hymen’s pirate costumes were so

cracks me up!)

extravagant that a matey popped over to offer his
treasure chest building services. I saw his business
card and based on the picture, I’m confused as to
what kind of chest building service he was offering?!

We found the treasure, and it even thoughtfully
included apples and oranges to fight off scurvy!
Although I’m pretty sure Sir Cums home made 191
proof grog would do the same thing, whew that stuff

Crash went all out and dressed like a pirate ship,
complete with mast and flagpole! Great job Crash!
Time out of scribe to share a corny Dad joke that Sir
Cums told…Where did Captain Hook buy his hook?
(continue reading the scribe to find out!!)

bit back! The best grog though, was of the fermented
grape variety, which single handedly makes this a
contender for run of the year!

OnOn TNT

We gathered at the trailhead, and Captain Sir Cums
and First Mate Hymen threw down some flour, gave
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Upcuming Runs
Run # 1075- Oct 3, 2019
Hare: Deep Throat
Location: Notre Dame High School parking lot
Prelube: State and Main East Hill
On On: Chillabongs (69 Dunlop)

Run # 1076- Oct 10, 2019
Hare: Sir Wee Little Bladder
If you see a TBA think about volunteering
Run #1077: 17-Oct - TBA
Run #1078: 24-Oct - TBA
Run #1079: 31-Oct - TBA
Run #1080: 07-Nov - Pucker Sucker
Run #1081: 14-Nov - Lady Mz Daisy
Run #1082: 21-Nov - Come Liquor Snatch
Run #1083: 28-Nov - Urine My Way
Run #1084: 05-Dec - Sir Cums A lot
Run #1085: 12-Dec - Dripping Wet Gap
Run #1086: 19-Dec - TBA
Run #1087: 26-Dec – TBA
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